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Abstract

The Oghuz Turks being in existence for many a millenia in Central Asia has a rich cultural
heritage conveyed from generation to generation through oral tradition. The Book of Dede
Korkut discovered in 1815 in Dresden Royal Library by H. F. von Diez sheds light to an
important part of that culture. That precious historic literary masterpiece in fact has proved to
be the most famous among all the epic stories of the Oghuz Turks. The stories found there
carry morals and values significant to the social lifestyle of the nomadic Turkic peoples and
both their islamic and pre-Islamic beliefs. The book's mythic narrative is part of the cultural
heritage of all the Turkic countries, including Turkey, Azerbaijan, Turkmenistan, Kazakhstan
and to a lesser degree Kyrgyzstan. Until the Book of Dede Korkut was put on record, the
events depicted there had survived in the oral tradition, at least from the 9th and 10th
centuries. The stories were in prose, partly peppered with poetic passages. The stories are
told in the Azerbaijani language and easily recognizable by modern Istanbul Turkish speakers.
One can see there vividly the overall similarity between the language of those days that is
used in current use proving that nothing has changed much in folk Turkish throughout the
Turkic lands ever since the Oghuz Turks migrated towards western Asia and eastern Europe
beginning in the 9th century. One can also tell by this record that the epic genre endured in
the oral tradition of Turks after they settled in Anatolia. The book of Dede Korkut was
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published on many occasions after the manuscript was discovered both in original Ottoman 
and later in modernized Turkish versions and in modern transliterations in other languages 
thus making the book known throughout the world. With the notation technology has 
developed and we now have a new system called the IPA transcription which allows to record 
and reproduce even the minutest details of speech, i.e. phonemic variants and stress features 
of the language spoken centuries ago. This paper presents both to scholars and laymen, the 
first time ever, a full-scale IPA transcription (and not a translatiteration) of Dede Korkut’s Wild 
Dumrul tale as a portion of the whole text. The IPA transcription bears full segmental and 
suprasegmental features to bring to life the phonetic details of the language spoken at least 
five hundred years ago and much earlier among the forefathers of today’s Oghuz Turks.  
Key words: Oghuz Turks, Dede Korkut Epic, Azerbaijani Language, Turkish 
 

The Dresden Manuscript and the Tale of Wild Dumrul 
 

        The Dresden manuscript of Dede Korkut epic (commonly known as “Kitāb-ı 
Dedem ḲorḲud Alā Lisān-ı Tāife-i Oġuzân), a product of oral tradition was first rendered to 
writing during the latter part of the 15th century by scribes of Akkoyunlu (White Sheep 
Turkomans) Sunni Oghuz Turkic tribal federation. They had ruled present-day Azerbaijan, 
Armenia, Eastern Turkey, part of Iran, and northern Iran and Iraq from 1379 to 1501 (Lewis, 
1974). Both prose and poetry are prevalent in Dede Korkut text, and the language show 
mostly Azerbaijani characteristics. When compared with today’s use it contains many 
elements belonging to other dialects as well. The style is a simple, direct and blunt, one not 
containing unnecessary literary embellishments. The Book has 12 stories. The fifth one being 
Wild Dumrul (Duha Koca oğlu Deli Dumrul) will be analysed in this paper from the point of  
view of its phonemic features a comparatision of its original manuscript, its transliteration 
and IPA transcription will be presented.  
        Let us first review briefly the synopsis of the story. The main character of the story is 
named Wild Dumrul. His atribute “wild”  (originally “deli”) commonly means “mad” in modern 
Turkish. However it is translated into English commonly by Lewis, Sumer-Uysal-Warren 
and Mirabile for its other connotations. Dictionaries give such synonyms for the first meaning 
of Turkish “deli”: “mad, lunatic, crazy, insane,  possessed, delirious, demonic” and 
“distraught.” However this adjective refers to anoter human characteric namely “defiant, 
rebellious, undisciplined, uncontrollable, bullish, headstrong, insubordinate, opinionated, 
persevering,  self-willed, stiff-necked, untoward, single-minded, adamant.” So the 
translators commonly opted for the latter meaning and duly used “wild” to refer to Dumrul’s 
peculiar character. Wildness being part of human nature, brought in this story very subtly 
under discipline with grace combined with divine interference through this wild youg man’s 
sweetheart. The message of the story pierces through men’s heart throughout the world 
everywhere” (ibid). 
        “The tale features the main character called Wild Dumrul, who will fight anybody. 
When a warrior falls ill and dies, Dumrul, asks who the murderer was and finds out that it is 
Azrael (the angel of death). Not realizing that his adversary is actually the death in person, 
Wild Dumrul naively asks, “And who is this person you call Azrael, who takes men’s lives? 
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Almighty God, I call upon you by Your Unity and Your Being to show me Azrael, that I may fight 
and struggle and wrestle with him and save that fine warrior’s life”. God is not pleased and 
sends Azrael to take Wild Dumrul’s soul. Wild Dumrul begins to fight, but then realizes 
Azrael’s power. Claiming that he was drunk and knew not what he was saying, he begs Azrael 
not to take his soul. Azrael tells him to ask God himself, since it is God who takes souls, and 
he is only God’s servant. Wild Dumrul tells him off, saying, “Then what good are you, you pest? 
Get out of the way and let me talk to God Most High.” Thereafter, Wild Dumrul asks God to 
take his soul directly, without involving Azrael. God is pleased, and tells Wild Dumrul that he 
can live if he can find someone to die in his place. Wild Dumrul first asks his father, who 
refuses and tells him to ask his mother. His mother also refuses. Giving up, Wild Dumrul finds 
his wife, leaves her all the property, and tells her that if she loves anybody, she should marry 
him. She refuses the offer and asks to give her life as sacrifice in place of his. Wild Dumrul asks 
God to either take both him and his wife together or to leave them both alive. God then orders 
Azrael to take the lives of Wild Dumrul’s parents, and Wild Dumrul and his wife live another 
140 years. Thus, Wild Dumrul’s parents are punished for not being willing to sacrifice 
themselves for their son, while he and his wife are rewarded for their devotion to each other 
(Başgöz, 1978). 
 

The Ottoman Script, Its Transliteration and IPA Transcription 
 

        The book of Dede Korkut was written in original Oghuz wording and in Ottoman 
script of the early 16th century. Although it was later published in several formats both in 
Ottoman and then in modern transliterations and translations it has never been transcribed in 
IPA symbols containing thought group breaks, various stress levels and linkers. Ottoman 
script being difficult as it is even for Turks of today because of its limitations of vowel 
representation, transliteration partly solves that problem. However the greatest convenience 
IPA phonetic transcription allows the reader to brings out such details as breaks (junctures) 
between meaning chunks, stress levels and linking. 
        The original text of Dede Korkut has been transferred directly from Dresden Library 
archives, the Turkish translation from Muharrem Ergin (2003) and the English translation of 
the Lewis version. For the Ottoman transliteration Sadettin  Özçelik’s (2005) text has been 
used end for segmental transcription for Turkish words İclal Ergenç’s (2002) text has been 
used as reference. The most striking feature of the current study is addition of the 
suprasegmentals in IPA transcription. Special care has been paid to produce the the specific 
distinction between hard and soft consonants, short and long vowels and glides. It is hoped by 
this innovation that this Turkish classic can better be studied by those unfamiliar with the 
intricacies of Ottoman Turkish script and especially by  those nonnatives learning both 
modern and Ottoman Turkish abroad. 
 

Conclusion 
 

        Turkish script has undergone many changes throughout generations. It has been 
determined by many scholars (Ünver, 2008) that none of those alphabets are good enough to 
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represent phonetically all the sound characteristics used in the language. Although the letters 
in the modern Turkish alphabet seem to meet such make up certain shortcomings of the Old 
script such as the distinctions between hard and soft vowels even modern Turkish script is 
also far from being phonetic. The most modern notation system for any sound system in the 
world is the IPA transcription system, because it not only distinguishes the shades of sounds 
in phonemes and allophones, it also categorizes various forms of glides and groups stress 
levels within meaning groups. A classic like Dede Korkut epic brought back to life from 
hundreds years earlier is not only an eye-opener for today’s Turks to rediscover their rich 
cultural heritage but it is an essential resource for non-native students of Ottoman Turkish as 
well. With this paper those interested has now access  to the actual, crystal-clear sounding 
notation of the language the writer and the heroes spoke those days. 
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Lilija Dinere (painted in 1986, first printed in Dede Korkut’s Latvian edition - 1993) 
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The Book of Dede Korkut 
The Story of Wild Dumrul 

 

        The fifth story of The Book of Dede Korkut in the Dresden Manuscripton (pp. 79a-87a) is 
that of Wild Dumrul, Son of Bukha Koja. He was the fierce warrior who on encountering the 
lamentations of the mourning challenged Azrael, the Angel of Death. Azrael appears to him later, 
when Dumrul is at table. Dumrul unsheathes his sword, Old Man death turns into a dove and flies up 
the smoke hole. Dumrul takes his hawk and goes dove hunting. Azrael terrifies Dumrul's horse. 
Dumrul is thrown. Azrael sits on his chest. Dumrul asks forgiveness for what he said while drunk. He 
is told to address God. 

        He does, appropriately, and is told he can escape if he can find someone else willing to die. 
His parents refuse and he goes and tells  his wife to take another husband after him, so their two 
young sons will not be fatherless. She refuses, offering instead her life for  his. He begs God not to 
let him live without her. This pleases God  who takes the lives of Dumrul's parents and grants 
another hundred and forty years to Dumrul and Dumrul's wife. This tale contains much poetry. 
Conversations are largely in verse. There are places that give the impression that it is a product of 
pre-Islamic era such swearing by earth and sky. Here is the full literal English translation of the Text 
Wild Dumrul (Lewis, 1974). 

        “My khan, among the Oghuz people there was a man by the name of Wild Dumrul, the son 
of Duha Khoja. He had a bridge built across a dry river bed. He collected thirty-three akchas from 
anyone who passed over it, and those who refused to pass over it he beat and charged forty akchas 
anyway. He did this to challenge anyone who thought he was braver than Wild Dumrul to fight, with 
the purpose of making his own bravery, heroism and gallantry known even in places as far distant as 
Anatolia and Syria. 

       One day it happened that a troop of nomads camped along his bridge. A fine, handsome 
youth in the nomad troop fell sick and died at the command of Allah. Some cried saying "Son", some 
cried saying "Brother", and there was great mourning for him. Wild Dumrul, enhancing to come 
along, asked: "Why are you crying, cuckolds? What is this noise by my bridge? Why are you 
mourning?" 

       They said: "My khan, we lost a fine young man. That is why we are crying." Wild Dumrul 
asked: "Who killed your bey?" They said: "Oh, bey, it was by the order of Almighty Allah. The 
red-winged Azrail took his life." "What sort of fellow is this Azrail who takes people's lives? For the 
sake of your unity and existence, O Almighty Allah, let me see Azrail. Let me fight and scuffle with 
him to save the life of such a fine youth, so that he never takes a life again", said Wild Dumrul. He 
then turned away and went home. 

       Now, Almighty Allah was not pleased with Dumrul's words. He said: "Look at that madman. 
He does not understand my oneness. He does not express his gratitude to me and dares to behave 
arrogantly in my mighty presence." He ordered Azrail: "Go and appear before the eyes of that 
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madman. Make his face pale and strangle the life out of him." While Wild Dumrul was sitting and 
drinking with his forty companions, Azrail suddenly arrived. Neither the chamberlains nor the 
wardens had seen Azrail pass. Wild Dumrul's eyes were blinded, his hands paralyzed. The entire 
world was darkened to his eyes. He began to speak. Let us see what he said, my khan. 

        "What a mighty, big old man you are! The wardens did not see you come; The 
chamberlains did not hear. My eyes, which could see, now cannot; My hands, which could grip, now 
cannot. My soul trembled and was terrified; My golden cup fell from my hand. My mouth is cold as 
ice; My bones are turned to dust. Ho! white-bearded old man, Cold-eyed old man! What mighty old 
man are you? Go away, or I may hurt you." 

        Azrail was angry at these remarks. He said: "Oh, madman, Do you dislike the cold 
expression in my eyes? I have taken the lives of many lovely eyed girls and brides. Why is it you dislike 
my white beard? I have taken the lives of both white-bearded and black-bearded men. That is why 
my own beard is white." He then continued in this way: "Oh, madman! You were boasting and saying 
that you would kill the red-winged Azrail if you caught him to save the life of the fine young lad. Oh, 
fool, now I have come to take your life. Will you give it, or will you fight with me?" Wild Dumrul 
asked: "Are you the red-winged Azrail?" "Yes, I am", replied Azrail. "Are you the one who takes the 
lives of these fine boys?", asked Dumrul. "That is so", said Azrail. 

        Wild Dumrul said, "Ho, wardens, shut the doors." He then turned to Azrail and said: "O 
Azrail, I was expecting to catch you in a wide open place, but I caught you in a narrow one, did I not? 
Let me kill you and save the life of that fine young man." He drew his big black sword, held it in his 
hand and tried to strike Azrail with it, but Azrail became a pigeon and flew out of the window. Wild 
Dumrul, a monster of a man, clapped his hands and burst out in laughter. He said: "My friends, I 
frightened Azrail so much that he ran out, not through the wide open door, but through the chimney. 
To save himself from my hand, he just became a pigeon and flew away. I shall have him caught by 
my falcon." 

        He mounted his horse, took his falcon on his wrist and started pursuing Azrail. He killed a 
few pigeons. On the way home, however, Azrail appeared to the eyes of his horse. The horse was 
frightened and threw Wild Dumrul off its back to the ground. His poor head grew dizzy, and he 
became powerless. Azrail came and pressed down upon his white chest. He had been murmuring a 
short while ago, but now he gasped out through the rattle in his throat: 

"O Azrail, have mercy! There is no doubt about the unity of Allah. I was uninformed about you. I did 
not know you secretly took lives. We have mountains with large peaks; We have vineyards on those 
mountains; In those vineyards there are vines with bunches of black grapes; And, when pressed, 
those grapes make wine, red wine. A man who drinks that wine grows drunk. Thus I was drunk, and 
so I did not hear. I did not know what I had said. I have not tired of the role of bey. I wish to live out 
more years of my youth. O Azrail, please spare this life of mine." 

Azrail said: "You mad rascal, why do you beg mercy from me? Beg mercy from Almighty Allah. What 
is in my hands? I am but a servant." 

        Wild Dumrul said: "Is it, then, Almighty Allah who gives and takes our lives?" "Of course", 
said Azrail. Wild Dumrul then turned to Azrail and said: "You are a cursed fellow. Do not interfere 
with my business. Let me talk with Almighty Allah myself." Wild Dumrul spoke to Allah. Let us listen, 
my khan, to what he said. "You are higher than the highest. No one knows how high you are, Allah 
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the Magnificent. Fools search for you up in the sky and on earth; You are found in the hearts of the 
faithful, Eternal and Almighty Allah. Immortal, merciful Allah, If you wish to take my life away, 
        Then take it by yourself. Let not Azrail do it." 

        Almighty Allah was pleased with the way Wild Dumrul addressed him this time. He shouted 
to Azrail that, because the mad rascal believed in His oneness, he was giving him his blessing and 
that his life might be spared if he could find another willing to serve as a substitute for him. Azrail 
said to Wild Dumrul: "Oh, Wild Dumrul, it is the command of Almighty Allah that you should provide 
the life of someone else for your own, which will then be spared." 

        Wild Dumrul said: "How can I find someone else's life? I have no one in the world but an old 
mother and an old father. Let us go and see if one of them will give his life for me. If so, you can take 
it, and leave me mine." Wild Dumrul rode to his father's house, kissed his father's hand and spoke to 
him. Let us see, my khan, what he said to his father. 

        "My white-bearded father, beloved and respected, Do you know what has happened to 
me? I spoke in blasphemy, And my words made Allah the Almighty angry. He commanded the 
red-winged Azrail above To fly from the sky. He pressed on my white chest, sitting on me. He made 
my throat rattle, almost took my sweet life. Father, I beg you to give me your life. Will you give me it, 
father? Or would you prefer to weep after me, saying 'My son Wild Dumrul!'?" His father answered: 

        "Son, son, oh, my son! A part of my life, oh, Son. Lion-like son, for whom I once had 
slaughtered nine camels, Backbone of my house with its chimneys of gold, A flower to my gooselike 
daughters and brides. If need be, command the black mountain out yonder To come here and serve 
as Azrail's pasture. If need be, then let my cool springs be his fountain. If need be, then give him my 
stables of beautiful horses to ride. If need be, my caravan camel can carry his goods. If need be, the 
white sheep that stand in my fold Can be cooked in the kitchen for food at his feast. If need be, my 
silver and gold money will be for him. But the world is too sweet, and living too dear To spare my 
own life. So know this. There remains yet your mother, more dear and beloved than I. Son, go to your 
mother." 

        Refused by his father, Wild Dumrul next rode to his mother and said to her: "Do you know 
what has happened to me, my mother? The red-winged Azrail flew down from the sky And pressed 
my white chest as he sat upon me. He made my throat rattle, almost took away life. My father 
denied me the life that I asked from him, mother. I ask you for yours, now, my mother. Will you give 
me your life? Or would you prefer to weep after me, saying 'My son, Wild Dumrul!' While scratching 
your white face with sharp fingernails And tearing your white spear-like hair?" 

        Let us hear, my khan, what his mother said. "Son, son, oh, my son! Son, whom I carried nine 
months in my narrow womb, Whom I bore in the tenth month And swaddled in the cradle with care, 
Whom I fed my abundant white milk. Son, I wish you had rather been held in a white-towered castle, 
Been held there by infidel men with religion so foul, So that then I might have saved you, using the 
power of wealth. ut instead, you are sunk to a frightful position Where I cannot reach you. The world 
is too sweet, and the human soul too dear To spare my own life. So know this." His mother also 
refused to give her life for him. Azrail, therefore, came to take Wild Dumrul's life. Wild Dumrul said: 

        "O Azrail, be not hasty. There is no doubt about the oneness of Allah. I was uninformed 
about you. I did not know you secretly took lives. We have mountains with large peaks; We have 
vineyards on those mountains; In those vineyards there are vines with bunches of black grapes; And, 
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when pressed, those grapes make wine, red wine. A man who drinks that wine grows drunk. Thus I 
was drunk, and so I did not hear. I did not know what I had said. I have not tired of the role of bey. I 
wish to live out more years of my youth. O Azrail, please spare this life of mine." 

        Azrail replied: "Oh, you madman, why do you keep begging for mercy? You went to your 
white-bearded father, but he refused to give you his life. You then went to your white-haired mother, 
and she also refused to give you her life. Who do you think will give you his life?" "I have yet a loved 
one. Let me go and see her", said Wild Dumrul. "Who is your loved one, mad fellow?", asked Azrail. "I 
have a lawful wife, the daughter of a man from another tribe, and I have two children by her. Take 
my life after I visit them. I have a few things to say to them." He rode then to his wife and said to her: 

        "Do you know what has happened to me?  The red-winged Azrail flew down from the sky 
And pressed my white chest as he sat upon me. He almost took away my sweet life. My father denied 
me the life that I asked from him. I went to my mother, but she refused, too. They said that the world 
was too sweet and life was too dear. Let my high black mountains now be your pasture. Let my 
cooling springs be your fountain. Let my stables of beautiful horses be yours now to ride. Let my 
beautiful gold-chimneyed house give you shelter. Let my caravan camels carry your goods. Let white 
sheep in my fold be served at your feast. Go, marry another, Whomever your heart loves. Let not our 
two sons remain orphans." 

        His wife then spoke. Let us hear, my khan, what she said. "What is it you say, My strong 
ram, my young shah, Whom I loved at first sight, And gave all of my heart? Whom I gave my sweet 
lips to be kissed; Whom I slept with upon the same pillow and loved. What shall I do with the black 
mountains yonder When you are no longer here? Should I take my flock there, let my grave be there, 
too? Should I sip your cool springs, let my blood run like water. Should I spend your gold coins, let 
them be for my shroud. Should I ride on your stables of beautiful horses, let them be my hearse. 
Should I love, after you, any other young man And marry him, lie with him; Let him turn serpent and 
then let him bite me. What is there in life That your miserable parents Could spare not their own lives 
for yours? Let the heavens, the eight-storied heavens, be witness; Let the earth and the sky be my 
witness, as well; Let Almighty Allah be witness for me: Let my life be a sacrifice made for the sake of 
your own." 

Saying this, she consented to die, and Azrail came to take the lady's life. But that monster of a man, 
Wild Dumrul, could not spare his companion. He pleaded with Almighty Allah. Let us hear how he 
pleaded. "Thou art higher than the highest; No one knows how high you are, Allah the Magnificent! 
Fools search for you in the sky and on earth, But you live in the heart of the faithful. Eternal and 
merciful Allah, Let me build needed homes for the poor Along the main roads of the land. Let me feed 
hungry men for your sake when I see them. If you take any life, take the lives of us both. If you spare 
any life, spare the lives of us both, Merciful Almighty Allah." 

        Almighty Allah was pleased with Wild Dumrul's words. He gave his orders to Azrail: "Take 
the lives of Wild Dumrul's father and mother. I have granted a life of 140 years to this lawfully 
married couple." Azrail proceeded to take the lives of the father and mother right away, but Wild 
Dumrul lived with his wife for 140 years more. 

        Dede Korkut came and told tales and sang legends. He said: "Let this legend be Wild 
Dumrul's. Let heroic minstrels after me sing it, and let generous men with clean foreheads listen to 
it." Let me pray, my khan: may your rugged black mountains never fall down. May your large shade 
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tree never be felled. May your clear running streams never dry up. May Almighty Allah never let you 
be at the mercy of the base. We have spoken five words of prayer in behalf of your white forehead. 
May they be accepted. May He clear away your sins and forgive them for the sake of Mohammed 
with the exalted name.” 

          The Dresden manuscript of Dede Korkut epic (commonly known as “Kitāb-ı Dedem 
ḲorḲud Alā Lisān-ı Tāife-i Oġuzân) has 12 stories, the fifth one being “Duha Koca oğlu Deli Dumrul.” 
The character’s name has been commonly translated into English by Lewis, Sumer-Uysal-Warren ad 
Mirabile as “Wild Dumrul.” The word “deli” in Turkish in fact has many connotations such as “mad, 
lunatic, crazy, insane, lunatic, loony, nutcase, bedlamite, cracky, demented, crazy, loony, possessed, 
delirious, demonic, demonic, distraught” but on the other hand it is an adjective defining a character 
which is “defiant, rebellious, undisciplined, uncontrollable, bullyish, headstrong, undisciplined, 
insubordinate, opinionated, persevering,  self-willed, stiff-necked, untoward, single-minded, 
adamant.” So the translators commonly opted for the word “wild” to refer to Dumrul’s peculiar 
character which is part of human nature very subtle brought under discipline with grace combined in 
divine interference through a sweetheart, which makes  the message of the story so piercing 
through men’s heart throughout centuries.” The story of “Wild Dumrul - The Son of Dukha Koja” tells 
us at the introduction how Wild Dumrul offended Allah by challenging Azrael. We then see how 
Dumrul realizes his mistake and then finds favour with Allah on condition that someone agree to die 
in his place. Dumrul's parents refuse to die in place for him. But his wife agreed out of her deep love 
for her husband. Then Dumrul asks Allah to spare his wife and  then Allah grants the couple to live 
on for 140 years. Korkut commands that this story be kept alive by the bards. 

Here is the story of Wild Dumrul part of the whole Dede Korkut as appearing in original Oghuz 
wording and in Ottoman script of the early 16th century. The manuscript was first discovered by H. 
F. von Diez in 1815 in Dresden Royal Library and published the same year. It has been published on 
many occasions thereafter in print in Ottoman and later in modernized Turkish versions and in 
transliterations but here it is the first time we have it in print in IPA phonetic transcription with full 
suprasegmental features, i.e. primary, secondary and tertiary stress signs, junctures (pauses) 
between thought groups and linking before vowels. Special care has been paid to produce the the 
specific distinction between hard and soft consonants, short and long vowels and glides. The text has 
been translated and printed after Diez’in discovery and all the available texts have been gathered 
and reprinted here in world languages in alphabetical order with permissions from copyrightholders 
for publication in this edition and dozens of languages have been kindly contributed and donated by 
translators throughtout the world and many other language translations are being awaited. The 
project is being offered to the Ministry of Culture and to several bodies in Turkey for sponsorhip for 
the 100th anniversary of the Foundation of the Turkish Republic. More contributions and donations 
are urgently needed from scholars, translators and lovers of great literature, a common heritage of 
our world. 
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DELİ DUMRUL  
(pages 79a-87a) 

 

(Drs. 79a:13)
  

Duḫa Ḳoca oġlı Deli Dumrul boyını beyān  
[dʊˈɦa ƙoˌʤa◡oɣ∘ɫɯ →→ dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ boɪɯ∘nɯ → ˈbɛɪaən◡ 

(Drs. 79b:1)
  

ėder -- Ḫānum hey! Meger ḥānum, Oġuzda Duḫa Ḳoca oġlı Deli   
ɪˌdɛʁ↘] [ɦaəˌnɯm ˈhɛɪ↘] [mɛˌgɛʁ ˈɦaənɯm → oɣ ʊz∘da dʊˈɦa ƙoˌʤa◡oə∘ɫɯ → dɛˈlɪ ↘] 

(Drs. 79b:2) 
 

Dumrul dėrler idi, bir er var idi. Bir Ḳuru çayuŋ üzerine   
[dʊmˈrʊɫ dɪʁ∘lɛʁ◡ɪ∘dɪ →→ ˌbɪʁ◡ˈɛʁ → ˈvaəʁ◡ɪˌdɪ ↘] [∘bɪʁ ƙʊˈrʊ ˌʧaɪʊŋ◡ʏzɛrɪ∘nɛ ↘] 

(Drs. 79b:3) 
 

bir köpri yapdurmışıdı. Gėçeninden otuz üç aḲça   
[bɪʁ kœpˈrɪ japdʊʁˌmɯʃ◡ɯ∘dɯ↘] [gɪʧɛnɪn∘dɛn →→ o∘tʊz◡ˈʏʧ◡aƙˌʧa → 

(Drs. 79b:4)
 

alur ıdı, gėçmeyeninden döge döge ḲırḲ aḲça alur ıdı. Bunı   
aˈlʊʁ◡ɯˌdɯ ↘ ] [ˈgɪʧmɛɪɛnɪn∘dɛn dœˈgɛ dœˌgɛ → ˈƙɯʁƙ◡aƙˌʧa → aˈlʊʁ◡ɯˌdɯ ↘] [bʊˌnɯ 

(Drs. 79b:5)
 

niçün böyle ėderidi? Anuŋçun ki Menden deli, menden   
ˈnɪʧʏn bœɪˌlɛ → ɪˈdɛʁ◡ɪˌdɪ ↗] [aˈnʊŋʧʊn ˌkɪ → mɛnˈdɛn dɛˌlɪ → mɛnˈdɛn 

(Drs. 79b:6)
 

güçli er var mıdur ki çıḲa, menüm ile ṣavaşa? Dėr idi.  
gʏʧˈlɪ◡ˌɛʁ → ˈvaʁ mɯˌdʊʁ ∘kɪ →→ ʧɯ∘ƙa mɛˈnʏm◡ɪˌlɛ sˤaʊa∘ʃa ↗ ˈdɛʁ◡ɪˌdɪ ↘] 

(Drs. 79b:7)
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Menüm erligüm, baḥadirligüm, cılasünligüm, yigitligüm Rūm’a, Şam’a   
[mɛˈnʏm◡ɛʁlɪˌgʏm → baxadɪʁɫɪˈgʏm→ ʤɯɫasʏnlɪˈgʏm → jɪgɪtlɪˈgʏm →→ ruəˈma→ ʃaˌma↘] 

(Drs. 79b:8)
 

gėde, çavlana” dėr-idi. Meger bir gün köprisinüŋ yamacında   
[gɪˈdɛ ʧaʊɫaˌna →→ ˈdɪʁ◡ɪˌdɪ↘] [mɛˌgɛʁ ˈbɪʁ ˌgʏn → kœprɪsɪˈnʏŋ jamaʤɯnˌda →→ 

(Drs. 79b:9)
 

bir bölük oba Ḳonmış idi. Ol obada bir yaḫşı ḫūb   
[ˈbɪʁ bœ∘lʏk◡oˌba → ƙonˈmɯʃ◡ɪˌdɪ ↘][ˈoɫ◡obaˌda → ∘bɪʁ jaxˈʃɯ ˌxuːb↘] 

(Drs. 79b:10)
 

yigit ṣayru düşmiş idi. Allāh emriyile ol yigit öldi.  
 [jɪˌgɪt sˤaɪˈrʊ dʏʃ∘mɪʃ◡ɪ∘dɪ↘][aɫˈɫaːɦ◡ɛmˌrɪ◡ɪ∘lɛ◡ˈoɫ jɪˌgɪt◡œl∘dɪ ↘] 

(Drs. 79b:11 )
 

Kimi ”Oġul!” dėyü, kimi ”Ḳarṭaş!” dėyü aġladı. Ol yigit   
[kɪˌmɪ◡ˈoɣəʊɫ ∘dɪɪʏ → kɪˌmɪ ƙaʁˈtˤaʃ ∘dɪɪʏ◡aəɫa∘dɯ↘] [ˈoɫ jɪˌgɪt 

(Drs. 79b:12)
 

üzerine muḥkem Ḳara şīven oldı. Negāhenden Deli Dumrul   
ʏzɛʁɪˈnɛ mʊx∘kɛm → ƙaˈra ˌʃiːʊɛn◡oɫ∘dɯ↘] [nɛgaəhɛn∘dɛn dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ↘] 

(Drs. 79b:13)
 

çapar yėtdi, eydür: Mere Ḳavatlar, ne aġlarsız? Menüm köprüm   
[ʧaˈpaʁ jɪtˌdɪ → ˈɪjdʏʁ ↘] [ˈmɛʁɛ ˌƙaʊat∘ɫaʁ → ˈnɛ◡aɣɫaʁˌsɯz ↗ mɛ∘nʏm kœpˈrʏm 

(Drs. 80a:1)
 

yanında? Bu ġavġā nedür, niye şīven ėdersiz?” dėdi. Eyitdiler:   
[janɯn∘da ↗][ˈbʊ ɣaʊˌɣaə ∘nɛdʏʁ ↗] [∘nɪɪɛ ˈʃiːʊɛn ɪˌdɛʁsɪz ↗ dɪˌdɪ↘][ˌɪjɪtdɪˈlɛʁ↘] 

(Drs. 80a:2)
 

Ḫānum bir yaḫşı yigidümüz öldi, aŋa aġlaruz” dėdiler.  
[ˈxaːnʊm → ∘bɪʁ jaxˈʃɯ jɪgɪdʏˌmʏz◡œl∘dɪ → aˈŋa◡aɣɫaˌrʊz → dɪdɪˌlɛʁ ↘] 

(Drs. 80a:3)
 

Deli Dumrul eydür: Mere yigidüŋüzi kim öldürdi?” Eyitdiler: “Vallāḥ  
[dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ◡∘ɪjdʏʁ →→ ˈmɛrɛ ∘jɪgɪ.dʏŋʏˌzɪ → ˈkɪm◡œldʏʁˌdɪ ↗][ˌɪjɪtdɪˈlɛʁ →→ ˈvaɫɫaəx→ 

(Drs. 80a:4)
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beg yigit, Allāḥ Taʿāladan buyruḲ oldu, al Ḳanatlu  
[ˈbɛg jɪˌgɪt →→ aɫˈɫaəx taʕaːlaˌdan → bʊɪˈrʊƙ◡oɫˌdʊ → ˈaɫ ƙanatˌlʊ◡ 

(Drs. 80a:5)
 

ʿAzrāyil ol yigidüŋ cānın aldı. Deli Dumrul eydür:  
∘ʕazraːˌjɪl →→ ˈoɫ jɪgɪˌdʏŋ → ʤaəˈnɯn◡alˌdɯ ↘] [dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ◡∘ɪjdʏʁ↘] 

(Drs. 80a:6)
 

Mere, ʿAzrāyil dėdügüŋüz ne gişidür kim, ādemüŋ cānın alur?  
[ˈmɛʁɛ →→ ∘ʕazraːˈjɪl dɪdʏgʏˌŋʏz → ˈnɛ gɪʃɪˌdʏʁ ∘kɪm ↗ aːdɛ∘mʏŋ ʤaəˈnɯn◡aˌɫʊʁ ↗] 

(Drs. 80a:7)
 

Yā  Ḳādir Allāḥ! Birligüŋ, varlıġuŋ ḥaḲḲı-y-çün  
[∘jaː ƙaəˈdɪʁ◡alˌɫaəx ↘] [ˌbɪʁlɪˈgʏŋ → vaʁɫɯˌɣʊŋ →xaƙˈƙɯ◡ɪˌʧʏn →→  

(Drs. 80a:8)
 

ʿAzrāyili menüm gözüme göstergil; savaşayım, çekişeyim, dürişeyim, yaḥşı   
∘ʕazraəjɪˌlɪ → mɛ∘nʏm gœzʏˈmɛ gœsˈtɛʁ∘gɪl ↘] [saʊaˈʃaɪɯm → ʧɛkɪˌʃɛɪɪm → ˈdʏrɪˌʃɛɪɪm ↘][jaxˈʃɯ 

(Drs. 80a:9)
 

yigidüŋ cānın Ḳurtarayım. Bir daḥı yaḥşı yigidüŋ cānın   
[jɪgɪˌdʏŋ → ʤaəˈnɯn ƙʊʁtaˌraɪɯm↘] [ˈbɪʁ daˌxɯ → jaxˈʃɯ jɪgɪˌdʏŋ → ʤaəˌnɯn◡ 

(Drs. 80a:10)
 

almaya!” dėdi. Ḳayıtdı, döndi Deli a! Dumrul ėvine geldi.  
ˈaɫmaɪa → dɪˌdɪ↘] [ƙaɪɯtˈdɯ → dœnˌdɪ ↘] [dɛˌlɪ◡ˈaə →→ dʊmˌrʊɫ◡ɪvɪˈnɛ gɛl∘dɪ ↘] 

(Drs. 80a:11)
 

ḤaḲ Taāʿāla’ya Dumrul’uŋ sözi ḫoş gelmedi: “BaḲ baḲ,  
[ˈxaƙ ∘taaəʕaəˌlaɪa → dʊmrʊˈlʊŋ sœˌzɪ → ˌxoʃ ˈgɛlmɛdɪ →→ ˈbaƙ ˌbaƙ →→ 

(Drs. 80a:12)
 

mere, deli Ḳavat! Menüm birligüm bilmez, birligüme şükür Ḳılmaz.  
[ˈmɛrɛ → dɛˈlɪ ˌƙaʊat ↘] [mɛˈnʏm bɪʁlɪˌgʏm bɪl∘mɛz → bɪʁlɪgʏˌmɛ ʃʏˈkʏʁ ƙɯɫˌmaz↘] 

(Drs. 80a:13)
 

Menüm ulu dergāḥumda gezemenlik eyleye, dėdi. ʿAzrāyile   
[mɛˌnʏm◡ʊˈɫʊ dɛʁgaə.xʊm∘da gɛzɛmɛnˈlɪk◡ɪjlɪˌɪɛ → dɪˌdɪ↘] [ʕazraəˌjɪlɛ↘] 

(Drs. 80b:1)
 

buyruḲ eyledi kim: Yā ʿAzrāyil! Var daḥı, ol deli Ḳavatuŋ  
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[bʊɪˈʁʊƙ◡ɪjlɛˌdɪ ∘kɪm ↘] [ˈjaə ∘ʕazraəˌjɪl ↘] [ˈvaʁ daˌxɯ → ˈoɫ dɛˌlɪ ƙaʊa∘tʊŋ → 

(Drs. 80b:2)
 

gözine görüngil, beŋzini ṣarartġıl! dėdi. Cānını ḫırlatgıl,  
gœzɪˈnɛ gœrʏnˌgɪl →→ bɛŋzɪˈnɪ sˤa∘ʁaʁtˌɣɯɫ → dɪˌdɪ ↘] [ʤaənɯˌnɯ xɯʁˌɫat∘gɯɫ →→ 

(Drs. 80b:3)
 

alġıl! dėdi. Deli Dumrul ḲırḲ yigidilen yėyüp içüp   
ˈaɫˌɣɯɫ dɪˌdɪ↘] [dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ → ˈƙɯʁƙ jɪgɪdɪˌlɛn → ˈjɪɪʏp◡ɪˌʧʏp → 

(Drs. 80b:4)
 

oturiken negāhenden ʿAzrāyil çıḲa geldi. ʿAzrāyili   
o∘tʊr◡ɪˌkɛn → ˌnɛgaəhɛnˈdɛn → ∘ʕazraəˌjɪl ʧɯˈƙa gɛlˌdɪ↘] [∘ʕazraəjɪ∘lɪ 

(Drs. 80b:5)
 

ne çavuş gördi, ne Ḳapucı. Deli Dumruluŋ görür gözi   
ˈnɛ ˌʧaʊʊʃ gœr∘dɪ → ˈnɛ ƙapʊˌʤɯ ↘] [dɛˈlɪ dʊmrʊˌɫʊŋ → gœˈrʏʁ gœˌzɪ → 

(Drs. 80b:6)
 

görmez oldı, ṭutar elleri ṭutmaz oldı. Dünyā ʿālem   
gœrˈmɛz◡oɫˌdɯ ↘] [tˤʊˈtaʁ◡ɛllɛˌrɪ → tˤʊtˈmaz◡oɫˌdɯ ↘] [dʏnˈjaə◡ ʕaəˌlɛm → 

(Drs. 80b:7)
 

Deli Dumruluŋ gözine Ḳarangu oldı. Çaġırıp Deli Dumrul   
[dɛˈlɪ dʊmrʊˌɫʊŋ gœzɪˌnɛ → ƙaranˈgʊ◡oɫˌdɯ ↘] [ʧaɣɯ∘rɯp → dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ  

(Drs. 80b:8)
 

ṣoylar. Görelüm ḫānum ne ṣoylar; eydür: Mere ne heybetlū Ḳoca- 
sˤoɪ∘ɫaʁ↘] [gœrɛˌlʏm xaəˈnʊm → ˈnɛ sˤoɪˌɫaʁ ↗] [ˈɪjdʏʁ →→ mɛrɛ → ˈnɛ hɛɪbɛtˌlʊə ƙo∘ʤa- 

(Drs. 80b:9)
 

sın! Ḳapucılar seni görmedi, çavuşlar seni ṭuymadı.  
sɯn ↘] [ƙapʊʤɯ∘ɫaʁ sɛˌnɪ ˈgœrmɛdɪ → ʧaʊʊʃ∘ɫaʁ ˌsɛnɪ ˈtˤʊɪmadɯ↘] 

(Drs. 80b:10)
 

Menüm görür gözlerüm görmez oldı, tutar menüm ellerüm ṭutmaz   
[mɛ∘nʏm gœˈrʏʁ gœzlɛˌʁʏm → gœʁˈmɛz◡oɫˌdɯ ↘] [tʊ∘taʁ mɛˌnʏm◡ɛllɛˈrʏm → tˤʊtˈmaz◡ 

(Drs. 80b:11)
 

oldu. Ditredi, menüm cānım cūşa geldi. Altun ayaġum   
oɫdʊ↘] [dɪtrɛ∘dɪ mɛˌnʏm ʤaəˈnɯm → ʤuəˈʃa gɛl∘dɪ↘] [aɫˈtʊn◡aɪaˌɣʊm → 
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(Drs. 80b:12)
 

elümden yėre düşdi. Aġzum içi buz gibi, süŋüklerüm   
ɛlʏm∘dɛn jɪˈrɛ dʏʃˌdɪ↘] [aɣˈzʊm◡ɪˌʧɪ → ˈbʊz gɪ∘bɪ →→ sʏŋʏklɛ∘rʏm 

(Drs. 80b:13)
 

ṭuz gibi oldı. Mere ṣaḲalcuġı aġca Ḳoca, gözcügezi   
ˈtˤʊz gɪ∘bɪ◡oɫ→dɯ↘] [∘mɛrɛ → sˤaƙalʤʊ∘ɣɯ◡aəˈʤa ƙoˌʤa → gœzˈʤʏgɛˌzɪ → 

(Drs. 81a:1)
 

çönge Ḳoca! Mere ne heybetlū Ḳocasın! Dėgil maŋa, Ḳadam belām   
[ʧœnˈgɛ ƙoˌʤa ↘] [ˈmɛʁɛ → ˈnɛ hɛɪbɛtˌlʊə ƙo∘ʤasɯn ↘] [dɪˈgɪl maˌŋa → ƙaˌdam bɛˈɫaəm 

(Drs. 81a:2)
 

ṭoḲınur bugün saŋa! Dėdi. Böyle dėgeç ʿAzrāyilüŋ acıġı  
[tˤoƙɯ∘nʊʁ → bʊˌgʏn saˈŋa → dɪ∘dɪ↘][ˈbœɪlɛ dɪˌgɛʧ → ∘ʕazraəjɪˌlʏŋ◡aʤɯˌɣɯ → 

 (Drs. 81a:3)
 

ṭutdı, eydür: Mere deli Ḳavat, gözüm çönge idügin ne begenmezsin?  
tˤʊtˌdɯ ↘] [ˈɪjdʏʁ →→ ˈmɛrɛ → dɛˈlɪ ˌƙaʊat → gœˌzʏm ʧœnˈgɛ◡ɪdʏ∘gɪn → ˈnɛ bɛgɛnmɛzˌsɪn ↗] 

(Drs. 81a:4)
 

Gözi gökçek Ḳızlaruŋ, gelinlerüŋ canın çoġ almışam.  
[gœˌzɪ gœkˈʧɛk → ƙɯzɫaˈʁʊŋ gɛlɪnlɛˌʁʏŋ ʤa∘nɯn → ˈʧoɣ◡almɯˌʃam↘]  

(Drs. 81a:5-6)
 

ṢaḲalum aġarduġınuŋ maʿnası budur, 
[sˤaƙa∘lʊm aəaʁdʊəˈnʊŋ maʕnaəˌsı ∘bʊdʊʁ,↘] 

(Drs. 81a:7)
 

dėdi. Mere deli Ḳavat, öginüridūŋ, derdin: Al Ḳanatlu  
[dɪˌdɪ →→ ∘mɛrɛ dɛˈlɪ ˌƙaʊat →œgɪˈnʏrɪˌdʊəŋ ↘] [dɪʁˈdɪn →→ ˈal ƙanatˌɫʊ 

(Drs. 81a:8)
 

ʿAzrāyil menüm elüme girse öldüreydim, yaḫşı yigidüŋ cānın     
∘ʕazraə∘jɪl → mɛ∘nʏm◡ɛlʏˈmɛ gɪʁˌsɛ →→ ˌœldʏˈrɛɪdɪm → jaxˈʃɯ jɪgɪˌdʏŋ ʤaə∘nɯn → 

(Drs. 81a:9)
 

anuŋ elinden Ḳurtaraydım, dėridüŋ. İmdi mere deli, geldüm ki   
[aˈnʊŋ◡ɛlɪnˌdɛn ƙʊʁtaraɪ∘dɯm → ˈdɪrɪˌdʏŋ↘] [ˌɪmdɪ ˈmɛrɛ dɛ∘lɪ → gɛlˈdʏm ˌkɪ 
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(Drs. 81a:10)
 

senüŋ cānuŋ alam. Vėrür misin, yoḫsa menümile ceng   
sɛ∘nʏŋ ʤaəˈnʊŋ◡aˌɫam↘] [vɪˈrʏʁ mɪˌsɪn → joxˌsa mɛˈnʏm◡ɪˌlɛ → ∘ʤɛng◡ 

(Drs. 81a:11)
 

ėder misin? Dėdi. Deli Dumrul eydür: Mere, al Ḳanatlu   
[ɪˈdɛʁ mɪˌsɪn ↗ dɪˌdɪ↘] [dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ◡∘ɪjdʏʁ ↘] [ˈmɛrɛ → ˈal ƙanatˌɫʊ 

(Drs. 81a:12)
 

ʿAzrāyil sen misin? Dėdi. Evet menem, dėdi. Bu yaḫşı   
[∘ʕazraə∘jɪl → ˈsɛn mɪˌsɪn↗] [dɪˌdɪ → ˈɛʊɛt ˌmɛnɛm ↘][dɪˌdɪ → bʊ jaxˈʃɯ 

(Drs. 81a:13)
 

yigitlerɪŋ cānını sen mi alursın? Dėdi. Evet men  
[jɪgɪtlɛˈrɪŋ ʤaənɯ∘nɯ → ˈsɛn ∘mɪ◡alʊʁˌsɯn → dɪˌdɪ →] [∘ɛʊɛt ˈmɛn◡ 

(Drs. 81b:1)
 

aluram, dėdi. Deli Dumrul eydür: Mere Ḳapucılar, Ḳapuyı    
[aˈɫʊram dɪˌdɪ ↘][ˈdɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ◡ɪj∘dʏʁ ↘][ˈmɛrɛ ƙapʊʤɯˌɫaʁ → ƙaˌpʊɪɯ 

(Drs. 81b:2)
 

Ḳapaŋ dėdi. Mere ʿAzrāyil, men seni gėŋ yėrde isteridüm,   
ƙaˈpaŋ dɪ∘dɪ ↘][ˈmɛrɛ ∘ʕazraəˌjɪl → ˌmɛn sɛˌnɪ ˈgɪŋ jɪrˌdɛ◡ɪstɛrɪˈdʏm ↘] 

(Drs. 81b:3)
 

ṭar yėrde eyü elüme girdüŋ ola mı dėdi. Ḳara Ḳılıcın ṣıyırdı,   
[ˈtˤaʁ jɪʁˌdɛ → ∘ɛɪʏ◡ɛlʏˈmɛ gɪʁˌdʏŋ →→ oˈɫa ˌmɯ dɪ∘dɪ↘][ƙaˈra ƙɯɫɯˌʤɯn sˤɯɪɯʁ∘dɯ ↘] 

(Drs. 81b:4)
 

yaḫşı yigidüŋ cānın Ḳurtarayım, dėdi. Ḳara Ḳılıcın ṣıyırdı, 
[yaxˈʃɯ yɪgɪˌdʏŋ → ʤaəˈnɪn ƙʊʁtaˌraɪɯm dɪ∘dɪ ↘][ƙaˈra ƙɯɫɯˌʤɯn sɯɪɯʁ∘dɯ↘] 

(Drs. 81b:5)
 

eline aldı. ʿAzrāyilİ çalmaġa ḫamle Ḳıldı. Azrāyil bir   
[ɛlɪˈnɛ◡aɫˌdɯ↘][∘ʕazraəjɪˈli ʧalmaˌɣa → xamˈlɛ ƙɯɫˌdɯ↘] [azraəˈjɪl ˌbɪʁ → 

(Drs. 81b:6)
 

göğercin oldı, pencereden uçdı gėtdi. Ādemīler evreni   
[gœəɛʁˈʤɪn◡oɫˌdɯ → ∘pɛnʤɛʁɛdɛn◡ʊʧˈdɯ gɪtˌdɪ↘] [∘aədɛmiəˈlɛʁ◡ɛvrɛˌnɪ → 
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(Drs. 81b:7)
 

Deli Dumrul elin eline çaldı, Ḳaṣ Ḳaṣ güldi, eydür:  
[dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ → ɛˌlɪn◡ɛlɪˈnɛ ʧaɫˌdɯ → ˈƙasˤ ˌƙasˤ gʏlˌdɪ ↘] [ˈɪjˌdʏʁ ↘] 

(Drs. 81b:8)
 

Yigitlerüm! ʿAzrāyilüŋ gözini eyle Ḳorḫutdum ki gėn Ḳapuyı   
[jɪˈgɪtlɛˌʁʏm →→ ∘ʕazraəˌjɪˈlʏŋ gœzɪˌnɪ → ∘ɪjlɛ ƙorxʊtˈdʊm ˌkɪ → ˈgɪn ƙaˌpʊɪɯ 

(Drs. 81b:9)
 

Ḳodı, ṭar bacadan Ḳaçdı. Çünki menüm elümden gögercin   
ƙo∘dɯ →→ ˈtˤaʁ baʤaˌdan ƙaʧ∘dɯ↘] [ʧʏnˌkɪ mɛˈnʏm◡ɛlʏm∘dɛn →→ gœgɛʁˈʤɪn 

(Drs. 81b:10)
 

gibi Ḳuş oldı, uçdı; mere men anı Ḳormıyan ṭoġana   
gɪˌbɪ → ˈƙʊʃ◡oɫˌdɯ◡ʊʧdɯ↘] [ˈmɛrɛ →→ ˌmɛn◡∘anɯ ˈƙoʁmɯɪan → tˤoɣaˌna◡ 

(Drs. 81b:11)
 

aldurmayınca, dėdi; ṭurdı, atına bindi, ṭoġanın eline   
[aɫˈdʊʁmaɪɯnʤa → dɪˌdɪ ↘] [tˤʊʁ∘dɯ → atɯˈna bɪnˌdɪ ↘] [tˤoɣa∘nɯn◡ɛlɪˈnɛ◡ 

(Drs. 81b:12)
 

aldı, ardına düşdi. Bir iki göğercin aldurdı, döndi   
aldɯ ↘] [aʁdɯˈna dʏʃˌdɪ↘] [∘bɪʁ◡ɪ∘kɪ gœğɛʁˈʤɪn◡aldʊʁˌdɯ → dœn∘dɪ ↘] 

(Drs. 81b:13)
 

Ėvine geli yöriken ʿAzrāyil atınuŋ gözine görindi at  
[Eʊɪˌnɛ gɛˈlɪœrɪ∘kɛn◡∘ʕazraəˌjɪl → atɯ∘nʊŋ gœzɪˈnɛ gœrɪnˌdɪ↘] [ˌat◡ 

(Drs. 82a:1)
 

ürkdi, Deli Dumrulı götürdi, yėre urdı; Ḳara başı  
ʏʁkˈdɪ ↘] [dɛˈlɪ dʊmrʊˌɫɯ gœtʏʁ∘dɪ → jɪˈrɛ◡ʊʁˌdɯ ↘] [ƙaˈra baˌʃɯ 

(Drs. 82a:2)
 

buŋaldı, buŋlu Ḳaldı. Aġ gögsinüŋ üzerine ʿAzrāyil   
bʊŋal∘dɯ ↘] [bʊŋˈɫʊ ƙaɫdɯ↘][ˈaɣ gœgsɪˌnʏŋ◡ʏzɛʁɪ∘nɛ → ∘ʕazraə∘jɪl 

(Drs. 82a:3)
 

baṣup Ḳondı. Baya yırlarıdı, şimdi ḫırlamaġa başladı,  
baˈsˤʊp ƙonˌdɯ↘] [ˈbaɪa jɯʁ∘ɫaʁɯˌdɯ →→ ʃɪm∘dɪ xɯʁɫaˈmaəa baʃɫaˌdɯ↘] 
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(Drs. 82a:4)
 

eydür: Mere ʿAzrāyil, amān! Taŋrınuŋ birligine yoḲdur gümān!  
[ˈɪjdʏʁ →→ ˈmɛrɛ ∘ʕazraəˌjɪl → aˈmaən ↘] [taŋrɯˈnʊŋ bɪʁlɪgɪˌnɛ → ˈjoƙdʊʁ gʏˌmaən ↘] 

(Drs. 82a:5)
 

Men seni böyle bilmez idüm, uġrulayın cān alduġuŋ  
[ˈmɛn sɛˌnɪ → bœɪ∘lɛ bɪlˈmɛz◡ɪˌdʏm →→ ∘ʊɣrʊɫaɪɯn ˈʤaən◡alˌdʊəʊŋ →  

(Drs. 82a:6)
  

ṭuymaz idüm. Döŋmesi böyük bizüm ṭaɠlarumuz olur; ol  
 [tˤʊɪˈmaz◡ɪˌdʏm ↘ dœŋmɛˌsɪ ˈbœɪʏk → bɪ∘zʏm tˤaɠɫaʁʊˈmʊz◡oˌɫʊʁ →→ ˈoɫ  

(Drs. 82a:7)  
 

ṭaġlarumuzda baġlarumuz olur, ol baġlaruŋ Ḳara salḲumları   
tˤaɣɫaʁʊmʊzˌda → baɣɫaʁʊˈmʊz◡oˌɫʊʁ → ˈoɫ baəɫaˌrʊŋ → ƙaˈra salƙʊmɫaˌrɯ → 

(Drs. 82a:8)
 

üzümi olur, ol üzümi ṣıḲarlar, al şerābı olur;  
ʏzʏˈmɪ◡oˌɫʊʁ ↘] [ˈoɫ ʏzʏˌmɪ sˤɯƙaʁ∘ɫaʁ → ˈaɫ ʃɛraəˌbɯ◡o∘ɫʊʁ ↘] 

(Drs. 82a:9)
 

ol şerābdan içen esrük olur. Şerābluydum, ṭuymadum;  
[∘oɫ ʃɛʁaəbˈdan◡ɪˌʧɛn → ɛsˈrʏk◡oˌɫʊʁ↘] [ʃɛˌraəbˈɫʊɪdʊm → ˈtˤʊɪmaˌdʊm ↘] 

(Drs. 82a:10)
 

ne söyledüm bilmedüm. Beglige uṣanmadum, yigitlige ṭoymadum. Cānum   
[ˈnɛ sœɪlɛˌdʏm → ˈbɪlmɛˌdʏm↘] [bɛglɪˌgɛ◡ʊˈsˤanmadʊm → jɪgɪtlɪˌgɛ ˈtˤoɪmadʊm ↘ ʤaəˌnʊm◡ 

(Drs. 82a:11)
 

alma, ʿAzrāyil meded! dėdi. ʿAzrāyil eydür: Mere deli  
[ˈaɫma → ∘ʕazraəˌjɪl mɛˈdɛd →→ dɪˌdɪ↘] [∘ʕazraəˈjɪl◡ˌɪjdʏʁ ↘] [mɛˌrɛ dɛˈlɪ 

(Drs. 82a:12)
 

kavat, maŋa ne yalvarursın? Allāh Teʿālaya yalvar! Menüm de   
ˌkaʊat → ma∘ŋa ˈnɛ jalvarʊʁˌsɯn ↗] [aɫ∘ɫaəh ∘tɛʕaəˈlaɪa jalˌvaʁ ↘] [mɛˈnʏm ˌdɛ◡ 

(Drs. 82a:13)
 

elümde ne var? Men daḥı bir yumuş oġlanıyam, dėdi. Deli   
ɛlʏm∘dɛ ˈnɛ ˌvaʁ ↗ ˈmɛn da∘xɯ → ˈbɪʁ jʊˌmʊʃ◡oɣɫa∘nɯɪam → dɪˌdɪ↘] [dɛˈlɪ 
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(Drs. 82b:1)
 

Dumrul eydür: Ya pes cān vėren, cān alan Allāh Teʿala  
dʊmˌrʊɫ◡∘ɪjdʏʁ →→ ja ˌpɛs ˈʤaən vɪ∘rɛn → ˈʤaən◡aˌɫan →◡alˌɫaəh tɛʕaˈla 

(Drs. 82b:2)
 

mıdur? Belī oldur, dėdi. Döndi ʿAzrāyile: Ya pes  
∘mɯdʊʁ ↗] [ˌbɛliə◡ˈoɫdʊʁ → dɪˌdɪ↘] [dœnˈdɪ ∘ʕazraəjɪˌlɛ →→ ˌja ˈpɛs → 

(Drs. 82b:3)
 

sen ne eylemeklü Ḳadasın? Sen aradan çıḲġıl, men Allāh  
[∘sɛn ˈnɛ◡ɪjlɛmɛkˌlʏ ƙada∘sɯn↗] [ˌsɛn◡araˈdan → ˈʧɯƙˌɣɯɫ → ∘mɛn◡aɫˈɫaəh 

(Drs. 82b:4)
 

Teʿālayıla ḫaberleşeyim, dėdi. Deli Dumrul burada  
tɛʕaəˌlaɪɯ∘ɫa → xabɛʁlɛˈʃɛɪɪm dɪˌdɪ↘] [dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ → bʊraˌda 

(Drs. 82b:5)
 

ṣoylamış. Görelüm ḫānum ne ṣoylamış, eydür: Yüce-  
[sˤoɪɫaˈmɯʃ ↘][ gœrɛˌlʏm ˈxaənʊm → ˈnɛ sˤoɪɫaˌmɯʃ↘] [ˈɪjdʏʁ →→ jʏʤɛ- 

(Drs. 82b:6)
 

lerden yücesin, kimse bilmez nėcesin. Görklü Taŋrı,  
lɛʁˌdɛn jʏˈʤɛsɪn →→ ˈkɪmsɛ bɪlˌmɛz → nɪˈʤɛsɪn↘] [gœrkˈlʏ taŋˌrɯ → 

(Drs. 82b:7)
 

nėce cāhiller seni gökde arar, yėrde ister. Sen ḫōd  
ˈnɪʤɛ ʤaəhɪlˌlɛʁ → sɛ∘nɪ gœkˈdɛ◡aˌraʁ → jɪrˈdɛ ɪsˌtɛʁ ↘] [ˌsɛn ˈxoəd → 

(Drs. 82b:8)
 

mü’minler göŋlindesin. Dāyim ṭuran Cebbār Taŋrı!  
mʏəmɪnˌlɛʁ ∘gœŋ.lɪnˌdɛsɪn →→ ˌdaəɪɪm tˤʊˈran → ʤɛbˈbaəʁ taŋˌrɯ ↘] 

(Drs. 82b:9)
 

BāḲī Ḳalan Settār Taŋrı! Menüm cānumı alur olsaŋ  
[baəˈƙiə ƙaˌɫan → sɛtˈtaəʁ taŋˌrɯ ↘] [mɛˈnʏm ʤaənʊˌmɯ → aˈɫʊʁ◡ˌoɫsaŋ↘] 

(Drs. 82b:10)
 

sen alġıl, ʿAzrāyile almaġa Ḳomaġıol, dėdi. Allāh  
[ˈsɛn◡aɫˌɣɯɫ → ∘ʕazraəˌjɪˈlɛ◡aɫmaˌɣa → ˈƙomaˌɣɯ∘oɫ → dɪˌdɪ↘] [aɫˈɫaəh 
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(Drs. 82b:11)
 

Teʿālaya Deli Dumruluŋ burada sözü ḫoş geldi.  
tɛʕaəˌlaɪa → dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫʊŋ → bʊʁaˈda sœˌzʏ → ˈxoʃ gɛlˌdɪ ↘] 

(Drs. 82b:12)
 

ʿAzrāyile nidā eyledi kim Çün deli Ḳavat menüm birligüm  
[∘ʕazraə∘jɪlɛ nɪˈdaə◡ɪjlɛˌdɪ ∘kɪm → ∘ʧʏn dɛˈlɪ ˌƙaʊat → mɛˈnʏm bɪʁlɪˌgʏm 

(Drs. 82b:13)
 

bildi, birligüme şükür Ḳıldı; yā ʿAzrāyil, Deli  
bɪl∘dɪ ↘] [bɪʁlɪgʏ∘mɛ ʃʏˈkʏʁ ƙɯɫˌdɯ↘] [ˈjaə ∘ʕazraəˌjɪl →→ dɛˈlɪ 

(Drs. 83a:1)
 

Dumrula, Cān yėrine cān bulsun, anuŋ cānı āzād   
[dʊmrʊɫa →→ ˈʤaən jɪrɪˌnɛ → ˈʤaən bʊɫˌsʊn →→ aˈnʊŋ ʤaəˌnɯ → aəˈzaəd◡ 

(Drs. 83a:2)
 

olsun, dėdi. ʿAzrāyil eydür: Mere Deli Dumrul,    
oɫˌsʊn → dɪ∘dɪ↘][∘ʕazraəˈjɪl◡ɪjˌdʏʁ →→ ∘mɛrɛ dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ ↘] 

(Drs. 83a:3)
 

Allāh Teʿāla-nuŋ emri böyle oldı kim Deli Dumrul  
[alˈɫaəh tɛʕaəlaˌnʊŋ → ɛm∘rɪ ˈbœɪlɛ◡ˌoɫdɯ ∘kɪm →→ dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ →→ 

(Drs. 83a:4)
 

cānı yėrine cān bulsun, anuŋ cānı āzād olsun,  
[ʤaəˈnɯ jɪrɪˌnɛ → ˈʤaən bʊɫˌsʊn → aˈnʊŋ ʤaəˌnɯ → aəˈzaəd◡oɫˌsʊn →→ 

(Drs. 83a:5)
 

dėdi, Deli Dumrul eydür: Men nėce cān bulayım? Meger  
deˌdɪ ↘] [dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ◡∘ɪjdʏʁ →→ ˌmɛn ˈnɪʤɛ ˌʤaən bʊ∘ɫaɪɯm ↗] [mɛˈgɛʁ 

(Drs. 83a:6)
 

bir Ḳoca babam, bir Ḳarı anam var. Gel gėdelüm, ikisinden  
[bɪʁ ˈƙoʤa baˌbam → ∘bɪʁ ƙaˈrɯ◡aˌnam ∘vaʁ↘] [ˌgɛl gɪdɛˈlʏm → ɪkɪsɪnˈdɛn 

(Drs. 83a:7)
 

biri bolayki cānın vre, alġıl, menüm cānumı kōgıl,  
[bɪˌrɪ  →→ bo∘ɫaɪkɪ ʤaəˈnɯn ˌvrɛ → ˈaɫˌɣɯɫ → mɛˈnʏm ʤaənʊˌmɯ ∘koʊ∘gɯɫ → 
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(Drs. 83a:8)
 

dėdi. Deli Dumrul sürdi, babası yanına geldi.  
dɪˌdɪ↘] [dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ sʏʁ∘dɪ → babaˈsɯ janɯˌna gɛl∘dɪ ↘] 

(Drs. 83a:9)
 

Babasınuŋ elin öpüp ṣoylamış. Görelüm ḥānum ne  
[babasɯ∘nʊŋ◡ɛˈlɪn◡œˌpʏp → sˤoɪɫaˌmɯʃ↘] [gœrɛˌlʏm ˈxaənʊm → ˈnɛ 

(Drs. 83a:10)
 

ṣoylamış, eydür: Aġ ṣaḲallu, ʿazīz, ʿizzetlü, cānum baba!”   
sˤoɪɫaˌmɯʃ ↘] [ˈɪjdʏʁ → ˈaɣ sˤaƙaɫˌɫʊ → ʕaˈziːz → ʕɪzzɛtˌlʏ→ ʤaəˈnʊm baˌba ↘] 

(Drs. 83a:11)
 

Blür misin neler oldı? Küfür söz söyledüm, Ḫaƙ Teʿālaya  
[ˈblʏʁ mɪˌsɪn ↗ nɛˈlɛʁ◡oɫˌdɯ ↗] [kʏˈfʏʁ ˌsœz ∘sœɪlɛ∘dʏm →→ ˌxaƙ tɛʕaəˈlaɪa → 

(Drs. 83a:12)
 

ḥoş gelmedi, gök üzerinde al Ḳanatlu ʿAzrāyile emr  
ˌxoʃ ˈgɛlmɛdɪ →→ ˈgœk ʏzɛʁɪnˌdɛ◡ˈaɫ ƙanatˌɫʊ ∘ʕazraəjɪˌ∘lɛ → ˈɛmr◡ 

(Drs. 83a:13)
 

eyledi. Uçup geldi, aġca menüm gögsümi basup Ḳondı,  
ɪjlɛˌdɪ ↘] [ʊˈʧʊp gɛlˌdɪ → aɣ∘ʤa mɛˈnʏm gœgsʏˌmɪ → baˈsʊp ƙonˌdɯ↘] 

(Drs. 83b:1)
 

ḥırıldadup ṭatlu cānum alur oldı. Baba, senden cān  
[xɯʁɯɫda∘dʊp tˤatˈlʊ ʤaəˌnʊm → aˈɫʊʁ◡oɫˌdɯ↘] [baˌba→ sɛnˌdɛn ˈʤaən 

(Drs. 83b:2)
 

dilerem, vėrür misin? Yoḥsa Oġul, Deli Dumrul!,  
dɪˌlɛrɛm → vɪˈrʏʁ mɪˌsɪn↗]  [joxˌsa◡ˈoəʊɫ → dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ ↘] 

(Drs. 83b:3)
 

dėyü aġlar mısın? Babası eydür: Oġul oġul, ay  
[∘dɪɪʏ◡aɣˈɫaʁ mɯˌsɯn↗] [babaˌsɯ◡ˈɪjdʏʁ ↘] [oˈɣʊɫ◡oˌɣʊɫ →→ ˈaɪ◡ 

(Drs. 83b:4)
  

oġul! Cānum pāresi oġul! ṭoġduġında ṭoḲuz  
[oˌɣʊɫ ↘] [ʤaəˈnʊm paərɛˌsɪ◡o∘ɣʊɫ ↘] [tˤoədʊəʊn∘da tˤoˈƙʊz 
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(Drs. 83b:5)
 

buġra öldürdügüm aṣlan oġul! Dünlügi altun ban  
bʊɣˌra◡œldʏʁdʏ∘gʏm →asˤˈɫan◡∘oəʊɫ ↘] [dʏnlʏ∘gɪ◡aɫˈtʊn ˌban → 

(Drs. 83b:6)
 

ėvümüŋ ƙabżası oġul! Ḳaza beŋzer Ḳızumuŋ gelinümüŋ  
[ɪvʏˌmʏŋ ƙabʐaˈsɯ◡o∘ɣʊɫ ↘] [ƙaˈza bɛŋˌzɛʁ → ƙɯzʊˈmʊŋ gɛlɪnʏˌmʏŋ → 

(Drs. 83b:7)
 

çiçegi oġul! Ḳarşu yatan Ḳara ṭaġum gerekise söyle  
 [ʧɪʧɛˈgɪ◡oˌɣʊɫ ↘] [ƙaʁˈʃʊ jaˌtan → ƙaˈra tˤaˌɣʊm → gɛrɛˈkɪsɛ → sœɪˈlɛ 

(Drs. 83b:8)
 

gelsün, ʿAzrāyilüŋ yaylası olsun!  ṣovuḲ ṣovuḲ  
[gɛˌlsʏn ↘][∘ʕazraəjɪ∘lʏŋ jaɪɫaˈsɯ◡oɫˌsʊn ↘] [sˤoˈvʊƙ sˤoˌvʊƙ 

(Drs. 83b:9)
 

bıŋarlaum gerekise aŋa içit  olsun! Tavla tavla  
∘bɯŋaʁɫaˌrʊm → gɛʁɛˌkɪsɛ → aˌŋa◡ɪˈʧɪt◡oɫ∘sʊn ↘] [taʊˈɫa taʊˌɫa →→ 

(Drs. 83b:10)
 

şehbāz atlarum gerekise aŋa binit olsun! Ḳaṭār   
ʃɛhˈbaəz◡atɫaˌrʊm →→ gɛʁɛ∘kɪsɛ◡aŋa bɪˈnɪt◡oɫˌsʊn ↘] [kaˈtˤaəʁ 

(Drs. 83b:11)
 

Ḳaṭār develerüm gerekise aŋa yüklet olsun! Aġa- 
ƙaˌtˤaəʁ dɛvɛlɛ∘rʏm →→ gɛʁɛ∘kɪsɛ◡aˌŋa jʏkˈlɛt◡oɫˌsʊn ↘] [ˈaɣa 

(Drs. 83b:12)
 

yılda aġca Ḳoyunum gerekise Ḳara mudbaḲ altında anuŋ  
jɯɫˌda → aɣˈʤa ƙoɪʊˌnʊm →→ gɛʁɛˈkɪsɛ →ƙaˈra mʊdˌbaƙ◡altɯn∘da →→ a∘nʊŋ 

(Drs. 83b:13)
 

şöleni olsun! Altun, gümüş, pul gerekise aŋa  
[ʃœlɛˈnɪ◡oɫˌsʊn ↘] [aɫˈtʊn → gʏˌmʏʃ → ˈpʊɫ gɛʁɛˌkɪsɛ →aˌŋa 

(Drs. 84a:1)
 

ḥarclıḲ olsun! Dünya şīrīn, cān ʿazīz; cānumı Ḳıya-  
[xaʁʤˈɫɯƙ◡oɫˌsʊn ↘] [dʏˈnɪaə ʃiːˌriːn → ˈʤaən◡ʕaˌziːz →→ ʤaənʊˌmɯ ƙɯɪa 
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(Drs. 84a:2)
 

bilmen, bellü bilgil. Senden ʿazīz senden sevgilü anaŋdur.  
bɪlˈmɛn →→ bɛlˈlʏ bɪlˌgɪl ↘] [sɛnˈdɛn◡ʕaˌziəz → sɛnˈdɛn sɛvgɪˌlʏ◡a∘naŋdʊʁ ] 

(Drs. 84a:3)
 

Oġul, anaŋa var! Dėdi. Deli Dumrul babasından  
[ˌoɣʊɫ◡anaˈŋa ˌvaʁ →→ dɪdɪ↘] [dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ babasɯn∘dan↘] 

(Drs. 84a:4)
 

yüz bulmayup sürdi anasına geldi, eydür: Ana,  
[ˌjʏz ˈbʊɫmaɪʊp sʏʁ∘dɪ →→ anasɯˈna gɛlˌdɪ →↘] [ˈɛɪdʏʁ →→ aˌna→ 

(Drs. 84a:5)
 

bilür misin neler oldı? Gök yüzinden al Ḳanatlu  
[bɪˈlʏʁ mɪˌsɪn →→ nɛˈlɛʁ◡oɫˌdɯ ↗] [ ˈgœk jʏzɪnˌdɛn◡ˈaɫ ƙanatˌɫʊ◡ 

(Drs. 84a:6)
 

ʿAzrāyil uçup geldi, aġca menüm gögsümi baṣup  
ʕazˌraəɪɪl◡ʊˈʧʊp gɛl∘dɪ →→ aɣˈʤa mɛˌnʏm gœgsʏ∘mɪ →→ baˈsˤʊp 

(Drs. 84a:7)
 

Ḳondı, ḫırladup cānum alur oldı. Babamdan cān   
[ƙonˌdɯ → xɯʁɫaˌdʊp ʤaəˈnʊm → aˈɫʊʁ◡oɫˌdɯ↘] [babam∘dan ˈʤaən 

(Drs. 84a:8)
 

diledüm ana, vėrmedi. Senden cān dilerem ana; cānuŋ  
dɪlɛˌdʏm → a∘na →→ ˈvɪrmɛdɪ↘] [sɛn∘dɛn ˈʤaən dɪˌlɛrɛm◡a∘na↘] [ʤaəˌnʊŋ↘] 

(Drs. 84a:9)
 

maŋa vėrür misin? Yoḫsa Oġul, Deli Dumrul!, dėyü  
maˌŋa vɪˈrʏʁ mɪˌsɪn ↗ joxˌsa◡ˈoɣʊɫ → deˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ → dɪɪʏ 

(Drs. 84a:10)
 

aġlar mısın? Acı ṭırnaḲ aġ yüzüŋe çalar mısın?  
[aɣˈɫaʁ mɯˌsɯn ↗] [aˈʤɯ tˤɯʁˌnaƙ → ˈaə jʏzʏ∘ŋɛ ʧaˈɫaʁ mɯˌsɯn ↗] 

(Drs. 84a:11)
 

Ḳarġu gibi Ḳara ṣaçuŋ yolar mısın, ana? dėdi. Anası   
[ƙaʁˈɣʊ gɪˌbɪ → ƙaˈra sˤaˌʧʊŋ → joˈɫaʁ mɯˌsɯn◡a∘na ↗ dɪˌdɪ ↘] [ana∘sɯ 
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(Drs. 84a:12)
 

burada ṣoylamış. Görelüm ḫānum ne ṣoylamış, anası   
bʊʁaˌda sˤoɪɫaˈmɯʃ →→ gœrɛˈlʏm xaəˌnʊm →→ ˈnɛ sˤoɪɫaˌmɯʃ ↗] [anaˌsɯ 

(Drs. 84a:13)
 

eydür: Oġul Oġul, ay oġul! ṭoḲuz ay ṭar  
ˈˈɪjdʏʁ →→ ˌoɣʊɫ◡ˈoɣʊɫ → ˈaɪ◡ˌoɣʊɫ ↘] [o ˈƙʊz◡ˌaɪ → ˈtˤaʁ 

(Drs. 84b:1)
 

Ḳarnumda götürdügüm oġul; ṭolaması altun bėşiklerde beledügüm  
ƙaʁnʊmˌda gœtʏʁˈdʏgʏm◡oɣʊɫ →→ tˤoɫama∘sɯ◡aɫˈtʊn bɛʃɪklɛʁˌdɛ → bɛlɛdʏˈgʏm◡ 

(Drs. 84b:2)
 

oġul! On ay dėyende dünyā yüzine getürdügüm oġul!  
oˌɣʊɫ ↘][ˈon◡aɪ dɪɪɛnˌdɛ → dʏnˈjaə jʏzɪˌnɛ → gɛtʏʁˈdʏgʏm◡oˌɣʊɫ ↘] 

(Drs. 84b:3)
 

ṭolap ṭolap aġ südümi emzürdügüm oġul! Aġca  
[o ɫ̍ap tˤoˌɫap → ˈaɣ sʏdʏˌmɪ◡ɛmzʏʁdʏˈgʏm◡oˌɣʊɫ ↘] [aɣˈʤa 

(Drs. 84b:4)
 

burclu ḥıṣārlarda ṭutılayıduŋ, oġul! ʿṢası  
bʊʁʤˌɫʊ xɪsˤaəʁɫaʁˈda tˤʊtɯɫaɪɯˌdʊŋ → oˈɣʊɫ ↘] [ʕsˤaˈsɯ 

(Drs. 84b:5)
 

dīnlü kāfir elinde ṭutsaḲ olayıduŋ, oġul! Altun  
dɪənˌlʏ → kaəˈfɪʁ◡ɛlɪnˌdɛ → tˤʊtˈsaƙ◡oɫaɪɯˌdʊŋ◡o∘ɣʊɫ ↘] [aɫˈtʊn◡ 

(Drs. 84b:6 )
 

aḲça gücine ṣalubanı seni Ḳurtaraydum, oġul! Yaman  
aƙˌʧa gʏʤɪ∘nɛ → sˤaˈlʊbaˌnɯ → sɛˌnɪ ƙʊʁtaˈraɪdʊm◡o∘ɣʊɫ ↘] [jaˈman 

(Drs. 84b:7)
 

yėre varmışsın, vara bilmen. Dünyā şirin, cān ʿazīz;  
jɪˌrɛ vaʁmɯʃ∘sɯn → vaˌra bɪlˈmɛn↘] [dʏnˌjaə ʃɪˈrɪn →→ ˌʤaən◡ ʕaˈziːz↘] 

(Drs. 84b:8)
 

cānumı Ḳıya bilmen, bellü bilgil! Dėdi. Anası daḫı cānın  
[ʤaənʊˌmɯ ∘ƙɯɪa bɪlˈmɛn → bɛlˈlʏ bɪlˌgɪl  dɪ∘dɪ↘] [anaˈsɯ daˌxɯ → ʤaəˌnɯn 
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(Drs. 84b:9)
 

vėrmedi. Böyle dėgeç ʿAzrāyil geldi, Deli Dumruluŋ  
ˈvɪʁmɛ∘dɪ ↘] [ˈbœɪlɛ dɪˌgɛʧ → ʕazˈraəɪɪl gɛlˌdɪ ↘] [dɛˈli dʊmˌrʊɫʊŋ → 

(Drs. 84b:10)
 

cānın almaġa. Deli Dumrul eydür: Mere ʿAzrāyil, amān!  
ʤaəˈnɯn◡almaˌɣa↘] [dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ◡ɛɪ∘dʏʁ ↘] [ˌmɛrɛ ˈ∘ʕazraəˌjɪl◡ aˌmaən ↘] 

(Drs. 84b:11)
 

Tanrınun birligine yokdur gümān! ʿAzrāyil eydür: Mere deli  
[tanrɯˈnʊn bɪʁlɪgɪˌnɛ → ˈjokdʊʁ ˌgʏmaən ↘] [ʕazˈraəɪɪl◡ɛɪˌdʏʁ →→ mɛ∘rɛ dɛˈlɪ 

(Drs. 84b:12)
 

Ḳavat, daḫı ne amān dilersin? Aġ ṣaḲallu babaŋ yanına  
ˌƙaʊat → da∘xɯ ˈnɛ◡amaən dɪlɛʁˌsɪn ↗] [ˈaɣ sˤaƙalˌlʊ → baˈbaŋ janɯˌna 

(Drs. 84b:13)
 

varduŋ, cān vėrmedi. Aġ bürçeklü anaŋ yanına  
vaʁˌdʊŋ → ˈʤaən vɪʁmɛˌdɪ↘] [ˈaɣ bʏʁʧɛkˌlʏ → aˈnaŋ janɯˌna  

(Drs. 85a:1)
 

varduŋ, cān vėrmedi; daḫı kim vėrse gerek? dėdi.  
[vaʁˌdʊŋ → ˈʤaən ˌvɪʁmɛdɪ ↘] [da∘xɯ ˈkɪm ∘vɪʁsɛ gɛˌrɛk→ dɪˌdɪ ↘] 

(Drs. 85a:2)
 

Deli Dumrul eydür: Ḥasretüm vardur, bulışayım, dėdi. ʿAzrāyil  
[dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ◡ɛɪ∘dʏʁ →→ xasrɛˈtʏm vaʁ∘dʊʁ → bʊɫɯˈʃaɪɯm  → dɪˌdɪ ↘] [ʕazˈraəɪɪl↘] 

(Drs. 85a:3)
 

eydür: Mere Deli, ḥasretüŋ kimdür? Eydür: Yad Ḳızı ḥelālüm var.  
ˈɪjdʏʁ ↘] [mɛˌrɛ dɛˈlɪ → xasrɛˌtʏŋ ˈkɪmdʏʁ ↗] [ˈɪjdʏʁ→→ ˈjaəd ƙɯˌzɯ xɛlaəˈlʏm ˌvaʁ↘↘] 

(Drs. 85a:4)
 

Andan menüm iki oġlancuġum var. Emānetüm var, ıṣmarlaram  
[anˈdan mɛˌnʏm → ɪˈkɪ◡oɣɫanˌʤʊəʊm vaʁ ↘] [ɛmaənɛˈtʏm ˌvaʁ →→ ∘ɯsˤmaʁˈɫaʁam◡ 

(Drs. 85a:5)
 

anlara. Andan ṣoŋra menüm cānum alasın, dėdi, sürdi,  
anɫaˌra↘] [anˈdan sˤoŋˌra → mɛ∘nʏm ʤaəˌnʊm◡aˈɫasɯn → dɪˌdɪ → sʏʁˈdɪ↘] 

(Drs. 85a:6)
 

ḥelāli yanına geldi, eydür: Bilür misin neler oldı? Gök  
[xɛlaə∘lɪ janɯˈna gɛlˌdɪ ↘] [ˈɪjdʏʁ ↘] [bɪ∘lʏʁmɪsɪn nɛˈlɛʁ◡oɫˌdɯ ↗] [ˈgœk 
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 (Drs. 85a:7)
 

yüzinden al Ḳanatlu ʿAzrāyil uçup geldi, aġca menüm  
jʏzɪnˌdɛn → ˈaɫ ƙanatˌɫʊ ʕaz∘raəɪɪl → ˈʊʧʊp gɛlˌdɪ→ aɣˌʤa mɛˈnʏm →  

(Drs. 85a:8)
 

gögsümi baṣup  Ḳondı, ṭatlu menüm cānumı alur oldı.  
[gœgsʏ∘mɪ baˈsˤʊp ƙonˌdɯ →→ tˤatˌlʊ mɛˈnʏm → ʤaənʊ∘mɯ◡aˈlʊʁ◡oɫˌdɯ ↘] 

(Drs. 85a:9)
 

Babama Vėr!, dėdüm, cān vėrmedi. Anama vardum, cān  
[baba∘ma ˈvɪʁ dɪˌ dʏm → ˌʤaən ˈvɪʁmɛdɪ↘] [anaˈma vaʁˌdʊm ↘] [ˌʤaən 

(Drs. 85a:10)
 

vėrmedi. Dünye şīrīn, cān tātlu, dėdiler. İmdi yüksek  
ˈvɪrmɛdɪ↘] [dʏnˌjɛ ʃiːˈriːn → ˌʤaən taətˈlʊ dɪdɪ∘lɛʁ↘] [ˈɪmdɪ → jʏkˈsɛk 

(Drs. 85a:11)
 

yüksek Ḳara ṭaġlarum saŋa yaylaḲ olsun. ṣovuḲ ṣovuḲ  
[jʏkˌsɛk → ƙaˈra tˤaɣɫaˌrʊm →→ sa∘ŋa jaɪˈɫaƙ◡oɫˌsʊn↘ sˤoˈvʊƙ sˤoˌvʊƙ  

(Drs. 85a:12)
 

ṣularum saŋa içit olsun. Tavla tavla şehbāz atlarum  
sˤʊɫa∘rʊm → sa∘ŋa◡ɪˈʧɪt◡oɫˌsʊn↘] [taʊˈɫa taʊˌɫa → ʃɛhˈbaəz◡atɫaˌrʊm↘] 

(Drs. 85a:13)
 

saŋa binit olsun. Dünlügi altun ban ėvüm saŋa  
sa∘ŋa bɪˈnɪt◡oɫˌsʊn ↘] [dʏnlʏˈgɪ◡alˌtʊn → ˈban◡ɪˌvʏm → saˌŋa 

(Drs. 85b:1)
 

gölge olsun. Ḳaṭār Ḳāṭār develerüm saŋa yüklet  
[gœlˈgɛ◡oɫˌsʊn↘] [ƙaˈtˤaəʁ ƙaəˌtˤaəʁ dɛʊɛlɛ∘rʏm →→ sa∘ŋa jʏkˈlɛt◡ 

(Drs. 85 b:2)
 

olsun. Aġayılda aġca Ḳoyunum saŋa şölen olsun.  
[ˌoɫsʊn↘] [aˈɣajɯɫ∘da◡aəˈʤa ƙoɪʊˌnʊm → sa∘ŋa ʃœˈlɛn◡oɫˌsʊn ↘] 

(Drs. 85b:3)
 

Gözüŋ kimi ṭutarısa, göŋlüŋ kimi severise sen aŋa  
[gœ∘zʏŋ kɪˈmɪ tˤʊˌtaʁɯsa → gœŋ∘lʏŋ kɪˈmɪ sɛvɛˌrɪsɛ → ∘sɛn◡aˈŋa 

(Drs. 85b:4)
 

varġıl, iki oġlancuġı ögsüz Ḳomaġıl, dėdi. ʿAvrat  
∘vaʁˌɣɯɫ → ɪˈkɪ◡oɣɫanˌʤʊɣɯ → œg∘sʏz ˈƙomaˌɣɯɫ → dɪˌdɪ ↘] [ʕaʊ∘rat 
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(Drs. 85b:5)
 

burada ṣoylamış. Görelüm ḫānum, ne ṣoylamış, eydür: Ne  
bʊʁaˌda sˤoɪɫaˈmɯʃ ↘ gœrɛˈlʏm ˌxaənʊm → ˈnɛ sˤoɪɫaˌmɯʃ → ˈɪjdʏʁ ↘] [ˈnɛ  

(Drs. 85b:6)
 

dėrsin, ne ṣoylarsın? Göz açup gördügüm, göŋül vėrüp  
ˈdɪʁsɪn ↗ ˈnɛ sˤoɪɫaʁˌsɯn ↗] [ˈgœz◡aˌʧʊp gœrdʏ∘gʏm → gœˈŋʏl vɪˌrʏp 

(Drs. 85b:7)
 

sevdügüm! Ḳoç yigidüm, şāh yigidüm! atlu damaġ vėrüp  
sɛʊdʏ∘gʏm ↘] [ˈƙoʧ jɪgɪˌdʏm → ˈʃaəh jɪgɪˌdʏm ↘] [at ˈlʊ daˌmaɣ ve∘rʏp → 

(Drs. 85 b:8)
 

ṣorışduġum, bir yaṣduḲda baş Ḳoyup emişdügüm! Ḳarşu  
[sˤorɯʃˈdʊɣʊm →→ ˈbɪʁ jasˤdʊƙˌda → ˈbaʃ ˌƙoɪʊp◡ɛˈmɪʃdʏˌgʏm ↘] [ƙaʁˈʃʊ 

(Drs. 85b:9)
 

yatan Ḳara ṭaġları senden ṣoŋra men neylerem? Yaylar  
jaˌtan → ƙaˈra tˤaɣɫaˌrɯ → sɛnˈdɛn sˤoŋˌra → ˌmɛn ˈnɛɪlɛʁɛm ↗] [jaɪˈɫaʁ◡ 

(Drs. 85b:10)
 

olsam menüm gūrum olsun! ṣovuḲ ṣovuḲ ṣularuŋ  
oɫˌsam → mɛ∘nʏm guəˈrʊm◡oɫˌsʊn ↘] [ˈsˤovʊƙ ˌsˤovʊƙ sˤʊɫa∘rʊŋ →→ 

(Drs. 85b:11)
 

içer olsam, menüm Ḳanum olsun! Altun aḲçaŋ ḫarcayur  
ɪˈʧɛʁ◡oɫˌsam →→ mɛ∘nʏm ƙaˈnʊm◡oɫˌsʊn ↘] [aɫˈtʊn◡aƙˌʧaŋ → xaʁˈʤaɪʊʁ◡ 

 (Drs. 85b:12)
 

olsam menüm kefenüm olsun! Tavla tavla şehbāz atuŋ  
oɫˌsam → mɛ∘nʏm kɛfɛˈnʏm◡oɫˌsʊn ↘] [taʊˈɫa taʊˌɫa ∘ ʃɛhˈbaəz◡a∘tʊŋ → 

Drs. 85b:13)
 

biner olsam menüm tābūtum olsun! Senden ṣoŋra bir  
bɪˈnɛʁ◡oɫˌsam →→ mɛ∘nʏm taəbuəˈtʊm◡oɫˌsʊn ↘] [sɛnˈdɛn sˤoŋˌra → ∘bɪʁ◡ 

(Drs. 86a:1)
 

yigidi sevüp varsam bile yatsam ala yılan olup  
jɪgɪˌdɪ ˈsɛʊʏp vaʁ∘sam → bɪˈlɛ jatˌsam → aˈɫa jɯˌɫan◡o∘ɫʊp ↘] 

(Drs. 86a:2)
 

meni ṣoḲsun! Senün ol muḫannat anaŋ babaŋ,  
[mɛˌnɪ sˤoƙˈsʊn ↘] [sɛ∘nʏn◡ˈoɫ mʊxanˌnat → aˈnaŋ baˌbaŋ →→ 
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(Drs. 86a:3)
 

bir cānda ne var ki, saŋa Ḳıyamamışlar. ʿArş ṭanıġ olsun,  
[ˈbɪʁ ʤaənˌda → ˈnɛ vaʁ ˌkɪ →→ saˌŋa ˈƙɯɪamamɯʃ∘ɫaʁ↘] [ˌʕaʁʃ tˤaˈnɯɣ◡oɫ∘sʊn →→ 

(Drs. 86a:4)
 

kürsī ṭanıġ olsun! Yer ṭanıġ olsun, gök ṭanıġ  
[kʏʁ∘siə tˤaˈnɯɣ◡oɫˌsʊn ↘] [∘jɛʁ ˈtˤanɯɣ◡oɫˌsʊn → ∘gœk ˈtˤanɯɣ◡ 

(Drs. 86a:5)
 

olsun! Ḳādir Taŋrı ṭanıġ olsun! Menüm cānum senüŋ  
oɫˌsʊn ↘] [ƙaəˈdɪʁ taŋˌrɯ → ˈtˤanɯɣ◡oɫˌsʊn ↘] [mɛˈnʏm ʤaəˌnʊm → sɛˈnʏŋ 

(Drs. 86a:6)
 

cānuŋa Ḳurbān olsun! dėdi, rāzī oldı. ʿAzrāyil,  
ʤaənʊˌŋa → ƙʊʁˈbaən◡oɫˌsʊn →→ dɪˌdɪ → raəˈzɯ◡oɫˌdɯ ↘] [ʕaz∘raəjɪl  

(Drs. 86a:7)
 

ḫatunuŋ cānın almaġa geldi. Ademīler evreni yoldaşına  
[xatʊˈnʊŋ ʤaəˌnɯn → aɫˈmaɣa gɛlˌdɪ↘] [adɛmiəˈlɛʁ◡ɛvrɛˌnɪ → joɫdaʃˌɯna 

Drs. 86a:8)
 

Ḳıyamadı. Allāh Teʿālaya burada yalvarmış. Görelüm  
ˈƙɯɪama∘dɯ ↘] [alˈɫaəh tɛʕaəˌlaɪa → ˈbʊʁada jalvaʁˌmɯʃ →→ gœrɛˌlʏm 

(Drs. 86a:9)
 

nėce yalvarmış, eydür: Yücelerden yücesin kimse  
ˈnɪʤɛ jalvaʁ∘mɯʃ → ˈˈɪjdʏʁ ↘] [jʏ∘ʤɛ.lɛʁˈdɛn jʏˌʤɛsɪn →→ ˈkɪmsɛ 

(Drs. 86a:10)
 

bilmez nėcesin. Görklü Taŋrı! Çok cāhiller seni  
[bɪlˌmɛz ˈnɪʤɛsɪn →→ gœrkˈlʏ taŋˌrɯ ↘] [ˈʧok ʤaəhɪlˌlɛʁ → sɛ∘nɪ 

(Drs. 86a:11)
 

gökde arar, yėrde ister. Sen ḫod müminlerüŋ göŋlinde- 
gœkˈdɛ◡aˌraʁ → jɪʁˈdɛ◡ɪsˌtɛʁ ↘][∘sɛn ˈxɒd mʏəmɪnlɛˌrʏŋ gœŋlɪn∘dɛ- 

(Drs. 86a:12)
 

sin. Dāyim ṭuran Cebbār Taŋrı! Ulu yollar üzerine  
sɪn↘][ˈdaəɪɪm ˌtˤʊʁan → ʤɛbˈbaər taŋˌrɯ ↘] [ʊˈlʊ joɫˌɫaʁ◡ʏzɛʁɪˌnɛ →→ 

(Drs. 86a:13)
 

ʿimaretler yapayım senüŋ içün. Aç görsem ṭoyurayım.  
[ʕɪmaʁɛtˈlɛʁ japaˌjɯm → sɛˈnʏŋ◡ɪˌʧʏn ↘] [ˈaʧ gœrˌsɛm tˤoɪʊʁa∘jɯm →→ 
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(Drs. 86b:1)
 

senüŋ içün YalıncaḲ ṭonadayım senün içün.  
sɛˈnʏŋ◡ɪˌʧʏn ↘] [jaˈɫɯnʤaƙ tˤonadaˌjɯm → sɛˈnʏn◡ɪˌʧʏn ↘] 

(Drs. 86b:2)
 

Alurısaŋ ikimüzüŋ cānın bile alġıl, Ḳorısaŋ ikimüzüŋ  
[a∘ɫʊʁɯsaŋ◡ɪkɪmʏˈzʏŋ ʤaəˌnɯn → bɪˈlɛ◡alˌɣɯɫ →→ ƙoˈrɯsaŋ ɪkɪmʏˌzʏŋ 

(Drs. 86b:3)
 

cānın bile Ḳoġıl. Keremi çoḲ Ḳādir Taŋrı! Dėdi. ḤaḲ  
[ʤaəˈnɯn bɪˌlɛ ˈƙoɣɯɫ↘] [kɛʁɛˌmɪ ˈʧoƙ → ƙaəˈdɪʁ taŋˌrɯ →→ dɪˌdɪ ↘] [ˈxaƙ  

(Drs. 86b:4)
 

Teʿālaya Deli Dumruluŋ sözi ḫoş geldi. ʿAzrāyile  
[ˈtɛʕaəlaɪa dɛˈˈlɪ dʊmrʊˌɫʊŋ sœ∘zɪ → ˈxoʃ gɛlˌdɪ↘] [∘ʕazraəjɪ∘lɛ◡  

(Drs. 86b:5)
 

emr eyledi: Deli Dumruluŋ atasınuŋ anasınuŋ cānın  
ˈɛmr◡ɛɪlɛˌdɪ ↘] [ˈdɛˈlɪ dʊmrʊˌɫʊŋ → atasɯˈnʊŋ◡anasɯˌnʊŋ → ʤaəˈnɯn◡ 

(Drs. 86b:6)
 

al! Ol iki ḥelāle yüz ḲırḲ yıl ʿömür vėrdüm, dėdi.  
aɫ ↘] [ˈoɫ◡ɪˌkɪ xɛlaə∘lɛ → ˌjʏz ˈƙɯʁƙ ∘jɯɫ → ʕœˈmʏʁ vɪʁˌdʏm → dɪˈ dɪ ↘] 

(Drs. 86b:7)
 

ʿAzrāyil daḫı babasınuŋ, anasınuŋ defʿī cānın aldı.  
[ʕazraəɪˈɪl daˌxɯ → babasɯˈnʊŋ◡anasɯˌnʊŋ → dɛ∘fʕiː ʤaəˈnɯn◡aɫˌdɯ ↘] 

(Drs. 86b:8)
 

Deli Dumrul yüz ḲırḲ yıl daḫı yoldaşıyla yaş  
[dɛˈlɪ dʊmˌrʊɫ → ˌjʏz ˈƙɯʁƙ ˌjɯɫ daxɪ joɫdaʃɯɪˌɫa ˈjaʃ 

(Drs. 86b:9)
 

yaşadı. Dedem ḲorḲut gelüben boy boyladı, ṣoy   
jaʃaˈdɯ ↘] [dɛˈdɛm ƙorˌƙʊt → gɛ∘lʏbɛn ˈboɪ boɪɫaˌdɯ → ˈsˤoɪ 

 (Drs. 86b:10)
 

ṣoyladı: Bu boy Deli Dumruluŋ olsun. Menden  
sˤoɪɫaˌdɯ ↘] [ˈbʊ ˌboɪ → dɛˈlɪ dʊmrʊˌɫʊŋ◡oɫ∘sʊn ↘] [mɛnˈdɛn 

(Drs. 86b:11)
 

ṣoŋra alp ozanlar söylesün, alnı açuḲ cömerd erenler  
[sˤoŋˈra →→ ˈaɫp◡ozanɫaʁ sœɪlɛˌsʏn → alˈnɯ◡aˌʧʊƙ ʤœˈmɛʁd◡ɛʁɛnˌlɛʁ↘] 
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(Drs. 86b:12)
 

diŋlesün! dėdi. Yom vėreyüm ḫānum: Yėrlü Ḳara ṭaġlaruŋ  
[dɪŋlɛˈsʏn →→ dɪˌˑdɪ ↘] [ˈjom vɪʁɛˌjʏm xaə∘nʊm →→ jɪʁ∘lʏ ƙaˈra tˤaɣɫaˌrʊŋ →→ 

(Drs. 86b:13)
 

yıḲılmasun! Gölgelice Ḳaba aġacuŋ kesilmesün! Ḳanın  
[jɯˈƙɯɫmaˌ∘sʊn ↘] [gœlgɛˈlɪʤɛ ƙaˌba◡aɣa∘ʤʊŋ → kɛˈsɪlmɛˌsʏn ↘] [ƙaˈnɯn◡ 

(Drs. 87a:1)
 

aḲan görklü ṣuyuŋ Ḳurımasun! Ḳādir Taŋrı seni  
aˌƙan → gœrkˈlʏ ˌsˤʊɪʊŋ → ƙʊˈrɯmaˌ∘sʊn ↘] [ƙaəˈdɪʁ taŋˌrɯ → sɛ∘nɪ 

(Drs. 87a:2)
 

nā-merde muḫtāc ėtmesün! ʿAġ alnunda bėş kelime duʿa  
[naəmɛʁ∘dɛ mʊxˌtaəʤ◡ˈɪtmɛ∘sʏn ↘] [ˈʕaɣ◡alnʊnˌda → ˈbɛʃ kɛlɪəˌmɛ → ˈdʊʕaə◡ 

(Drs. 87a:3)
 

ḲılduḲ, Ḳabūl olsun! Yıġışdursun, dürişdürsün!  
[ƙɯɫˌdʊƙ → ƙaˈbʊəɫ◡oɫˌ∘sʊn↓][ˌjɯɣɯʃdʊʁˈ∘sʊn → ˌdʏʁɪʃdʏʁˈsʏn↓] 

(Drs. 87a:4)
 

Günāhuŋuzı adı görklü Muḫammede baġışlasun! Ḫānum hey! 
[gʏnaəhʊŋʊ∘zɯ → aˈdɯ gœŋkˌlʏ → mʊxammɛˈdɛ  baɣɯʃɫaˌ∘sʊn ↘] [ˈxaənʊm ˌhɛɪ ↘]  

 


